Owens Corning Sales, LLC certifies that the products listed below, when properly installed, are “Eligible Building Envelope Components” that qualify for the Federal Tax Credit for existing homes, per the PATH Act of 2015. This act extends the original tax credits through December 31, 2016.

**PINK® FIBERGLAS™ Blanket Insulation**
- EcoTouch® PINK® FIBERGLAS™ Batt and Roll Insulation (all R-values, including Attic Blanket® Insulation and Multi-Purpose Rolls)
- ProPink FastBatt™ FIBERGLAS™ Insulation
- Attic Stair Insulator

**PINK® FIBERGLAS™ Loosefill Insulation**
- ProPink® L77 Loosefill Insulation
- ThermaGlas® Blown-In PINK® FIBERGLAS™ Insulation
- AttiCat® Expanding Blown-In Insulation
- ProCAT™ Expanding Blown-In Insulation

**Owens Corning™ Sealant Products**
- EnergyComplete® Sealant
- ProPink ONE® Foam Sealant
- ProPink Sub-Zero® Foam Sealant

**FOAMULAR® Extruded Polystyrene (XPS) Rigid Foam Insulation Products**
- FOAMULAR® Insulating Sheathing XPS Insulation
- INSULPINK® XPS Insulation
- ProPink® Insulating Sheathing XPS Insulation
- FOAMULAR® 150 XPS Rigid Foam Insulation
- FOAMULAR® 250 XPS Rigid Foam Insulation
- FOAMULAR® Insulating Sheathing Half-Inch XPS Insulation
- FOAMULAR® INSUL-DRAIN® XPS Insulated Drainage Board
- FoamSealR™ Sill Gasket

**Thermafiber® Mineral Wool Insulation**
- Thermafiber® UltraBatt™ Residential Insulation
- Thermafiber® SAFB™ Sound Attenuation Fire Blankets

**FIBERGLAS™ Air Handling Products**
- QuietR® Duct Board
- SOFTR® Duct Wrap

**Basement Finishing System™**
- Exterior Wall Insulation Panels

**Roofing Products**
- Classic® Shasta White Shingles
- Supreme® Shasta White Shingles
- Oakridge® Shasta White Shingles
- TruDefinition® Duration® Shasta White Shingles
- Duration® Premium Cool Harbor Fog Shingles
- Duration® Premium Cool Frosted Oak Shingles
- Duration® Premium Cool Sunrise Shingles
- Duration® Premium Cool Sage Shingles

**Footnotes relevant to product list**
Insulation Products may not reach minimum R-value alone but can reach the desired R-value when used in conjunction with other products as system.

In some areas building code may require additional insulation be added above the Attic Stair Insulator Kit to achieve a R-value equal to the surrounding ceiling. To avoid insulation material from spilling into the living space and enable placement of insulation as you exit, unfaced blanket fiberglass should be used. Wood framing may be necessary around the Attic Stair Insulator Kit to support any additional unfaced blanket fiberglass added above it.

All products must be properly installed and meet the prescriptive requirements of the 2009 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC).

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this certification statement, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, the facts are true, correct and complete.

Julian Francis  
President, Insulation  
Authorized Representative of Owens Corning Sales, LLC

Brian Chambers  
President, Roofing and Asphalt  
Authorized Representative of Owens Corning Sales, LLC
Homeowner’s Records
The following product has been installed in the home below, which is the primary residence of the following taxpayer:

Taxpayer Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Social Security Number: ______________________________________________________________________

Primary Residence: ______________________________________________________________________

Product: ______________________________________________________________________

Price Paid for Product: $________________________

Date of Purchase: ______________________________________________________________________

Date of Installation at Primary Residence: ________________________

Installation must be after December 31, 2014 and before January 1, 2017. Installation (labor) costs are not included.

Homeowners can claim a credit of 10% up to $500 of the purchase price of qualifying products. Installation (labor) costs are not included. There is a $500 lifetime limitation on this credit. All Owens Corning® Products listed on page 1 of this certificate qualify for up to $500. Circumstances vary widely, so homeowners should consult with their tax adviser for further guidance. Visit www.energystargov/about/federal_tax_credits/2015_federal_tax-credits and www.irs.gov/Credits-&-Deductions/Individuals/Nonbusiness-Energy-Property-Credit for more information.